
   

I don't want to
burden my family

or make them
suffer.

I've never had the
advanced care

planning
conversation.

Will I have pain
control?

Will I need extra
assistance?

What about a
hospice or other

logistics?

How long will I
have to wait
for results?

I'm anxious &
confused, what

do I do next?

I don't have
transport for my

treatments.

I'm scared - what
happens next?

This is traumatic. Am I
going to die? What do I

tell my family?

 

I need to take time
off work. What about
childcare? Will I get

sick pay?

I' m struggling to
schedule

appointments.

What if they find
something?

There's a lack of support for
caregivers.

The whole
person is not

treated as one.

There's a disconnect in
communication - who is

my go-to healthcare
professional?Patients aren't

always aware
they're eligible
for screening.

There's a lack of
awareness that not all
patients have support

and security.

There can be
multiple tests

over many
weeks /
months.

What do my test
results and my

diagnosis mean?

Patients are
not always part

of the
treatment
discussion.

Support and
resources are

not always
consistent.

I need more time off
work & I still have

childcare and sick pay
concerns.

The system can be
fragmented and hard to
navigate. Patients may
have to self advocate.

First clinical
presentation

I'm symptomatic
and I need more

tests.

I haven't been
offered palliative

care.

Patients can be effected
by adverse events,

complications, severe
fatigue and poor physical

function.
Patients may be dismissed, have

to make multiple visits or be
treated for other illnesses.

There can be a lack of
support & help

navigating the system
and getting results.

Patients may be
hospitalised for

symptoms and/or
side effects.

There may be barriers to receiving
treatment, support & end of life care.

My symptoms are
probably nothing...

should I ignore them?

We understand that patients' lives are complicated...

Diagnostic
tests

Specialists

Diagnostic
tests

Specialists

Diagnosis Treatment & Survivorship

Life happens!

Screen
detected

Incidental

Symptomatic

End of life
care
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I'm a caregiver / parent
I've got a new job

I have bills & housework
I'm moving house

I have other responsibilities
I have trips & events planned

Clinical trial qualification - start process...

www.alkpositive.org.uk                           hello@alkpositive.org.uk

The journey continues...


